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Detecting Spatiotemporal Changes of Corn
Developmental Stages in the U.S. Corn Belt
Using MODIS WDRVI Data
Toshihiro Sakamoto, Brian D. Wardlow, and Anatoly A. Gitelson
Abstract—The dates of crop developmental stages are impor-
tant variables for many applications including assessment of the
impact of abnormal weather on crop yield. Time-series 250-m
vegetation-index (VI) data acquired from the Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) provide valuable informa-
tion for monitoring the spatiotemporal changes of corn growth
across large geographic areas. The goal of this study is to evalu-
ate the performance of a new crop phenology detection method,
namely, two-step filtering (TSF), for revealing the spatiotemporal
pattern of specific corn developmental stages (early vegetative:
V2.5; silking: R1; dent: R5; mature: R6) over an eight-year period
(2001–2008) across Iowa, Illinois, and Indiana using MODIS-
derived Wide Dynamic Range VI data. Weekly crop progress
reports produced by the U.S. Department of Agriculture National
Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) were used to assess the
accuracy of TSF-based estimates of corn developmental stages.
The results showed that the corn developmental stages could be
estimated with high accuracy (the root mean squared error ranged
from 4.1 to 5.5 days, the determination coefficient ranged from
0.66 to 0.84, and the coefficient of variation ranged from 2.1%
to 3.7%) based on NASS-derived statistics on an agricultural
statistics district level. In particular, the annual changes in the
spatiotemporal patterns of the estimated silking stage had a high
level of agreement with those of the NASS-derived statistics. These
results suggested that the TSF method could provide local-scale
information of corn phenological stages, which had an advantage
over the NASS-derived statistics particularly in terms of the spa-
tial resolution.
Index Terms—Agriculture, optical imaging, remote sensing,
time series, vegetation mapping.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE U.S. Corn Belt, which comprises several midwesternstates, is one of the world’s largest corn production regions
and represents a major source of grain that is exported from
the U.S. The majority of corn in this region is grown under
rain-fed conditions. Considering that a crop’s physiological
response (e.g., light-use efficiency, sterility, or transpiration
rate) to extreme weather conditions varies depending on crop
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developmental stages, annual corn production can be associated
with the spatiotemporal relationship between abnormal weather
conditions (e.g., flood, drought, or hail) and specific crop
developmental stages (e.g., early vegetative stage, flowering
stage, or mature stage) on a regional scale. Moreover, deficient
or excessive soil-moisture conditions and soil temperature in
the spring result in variable corn planting dates across large
geographic areas, as well as influence other crop management
decisions. Although weather conditions are well monitored by
weather station networks on a real-time basis, the practical
method that enables the spatiotemporal pattern of crop devel-
opmental stages to be revealed has not been well established in
the U.S. Reliable archival records related to crop developmental
stages have been regularly recorded by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture (USDA) National Agricultural Statistics Service
in crop progress reports (CPRs) (NASS-CPRs; reports are
publicly available at http://www.nass.usda.gov/). However,
NASS-CPR records the progress of crop developmental stages
by the percent complete (area ratio) over a large administrative
unit. The geographic reporting unit, which is the entire state or
agricultural statistics district (ASD; a substate region comprised
of multiple counties), is too large to reveal detailed spatial
patterns of crop developmental stages. It has been difficult to
assess the effect of local weather-condition changes on crop
productivity with particular reference to the spatiotemporal
pattern of crop phenology. Thus, remote-sensing techniques are
expected to present a reasonable solution to characterize local-
scale annual changes in crop developmental stages over large
regions such as the U.S. Corn Belt.
Time-series vegetation-index (VI) data, which are obtained
by the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer or Mod-
erate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS), are
commonly used for acquiring phenological information about
natural vegetation or agricultural crops across large geographic
areas [1]–[12]. The majority of existing phenology detection
methods detect specific phenological stages in reference to
local features in the time-series VI data based on prescribed
thresholds [2], [3], [7], [13]–[16], logistic curve fitting [4],
[8], [17]–[19], forward and backward lag periods of smoothed
VI data (delayed moving average) [1], [20], [21], or met-
rics such as maximum, minimum, and inflection points [5],
[22]–[24]. Several studies estimate key phenological stages
using a combination of time-series VI data and environmental
information such as humidity and temperature [6], [25], [26].
The smoothed MODIS VI profile has been effectively used to
0196-2892/$26.00 © 2011 IEEE
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produce agricultural land-use maps [27]–[31] and monitor char-
acteristics of crop phenology [16], [22], [32]–[34] and cropping
schedules at a regional scale with moderate resolution imagery
(e.g., 250–500 m) [35]. Although these various approaches
using time-series VI data have demonstrated the capability to
characterize spatiotemporal patterns of vegetation phenology,
few of these studies quantitatively evaluated the accuracy of
the results to capture the spatial variability and interannual
changes that occur in crop phenology across large geographic
areas. In addition, most of these studies have estimated phe-
nological stages defined by specific VI metrics (e.g., onset of
greenness and senescence), which do not always correspond to
specific crop developmental stages defined in crop science (e.g.,
emergence and mature stage). The phenology detection method
based on specific VI metrics (e.g., greenness onset) is poten-
tially affected by extensive weed cover growing before crop
planting [4]. Atmospheric conditions and moderate resolution
imagery with many mixed pixels (composite spectral–temporal
signal from multiple land-cover types) can also produce subtle
non-vegetation-related local features in the temporal VI profile
that can lead to errors in detecting the key phenological stages
with specific metrics (e.g., maximum point [36]) and reduce
the estimation accuracy for tracking yearly changes of crop
developmental stages.
A new approach, the two-step filtering (TSF) method, has
been proposed to improve the performance of the MODIS-
derived crop phenology dates [36]. The TSF method includes
a simple smoothing procedure based on the wavelet-based
filter to reduce noise components from temporal VI data (first
step) and a shape-model fitting procedure to estimate the dates
of key phenological stages by overcoming the influence of
remaining subtle non-vegetation-related local features (second
step). The TSF method can estimate the dates of the key
phenological stages of corn: early vegetative stage (V2.5),
silking stage (R1), dent stage (R5), and mature stage (R6). The
estimation accuracy of corn developmental stages at the field
scale was relatively high, i.e., early vegetative stage (V2.5):
rmse = 3.7 days; silking stage: rmse = 2.9 days, dent stage:
rmse = 7.0 days, and mature stage: rmse = 3.7 days. It was
also verified that the TSF method is effective in revealing the
corn phenological stage variations at a regional scale. Region-
average estimates calculated using the TSF method agreed
well with the USDA statistical data for three ASDs in eastern
Nebraska (V2.5: rmse = 4.1 days; R1: rmse = 1.6 days; R5:
rmse = 5.6 days; R6: rmse = 3.3 days). The preliminary
defined parameters of the TSF method were based on the
specific data collected in the experimental field sites located
in eastern Nebraska, but we do not know how well the TSF
method can be applied outside of the state. In addition, the
ASD-level statistical data used for regional-scale verification
in Nebraska were limited to only two years (2001 and 2002).
Thus, it is necessary to test the accuracy of the TSF method in
evaluation of interannual variations of corn phenological stages
across a larger multistate region.
The objectives of this paper are as follows: 1) to apply the
TSF method to characterize the spatiotemporal patterns of corn
developmental stages across a three-state area of the U.S. Corn
Belt (Illinois, Indiana, and Iowa) using time-series MODIS
250-m VI data observed from 2001 to 2008 and 2) to assess the
performance of the TSF method for a spatial extrapolation of
corn developmental stages on a multistate scale using statistical
data derived from the weekly NASS-CPR.
II. STUDY AREA
The study area comprised three major corn-producing
states (Iowa, Illinois, and Indiana), where the target corn
fields spread over 1000 km in an east–west direction (longi-
tudes: from 84◦47′31′′ W to 96◦38′45′′ W) and over 730 km
in a north–south direction (latitudes: from 36◦58′21′′ N to
43◦30′9′′ N). The total corn area harvested for grain was
12.2 million ha in the three states in 2008. The total corn
production was 131.9 million tons, which accounted for 42.9%
of the total in the U.S. [37].
III. DATA AND METHODS
A. MODIS WDRVI
A time series of eight-day composite 250- and 500-m
MODIS surface reflectance data (MOD09Q and MOD09A1,
Collection 5, tiles: h10v04, h10v05, h11v04, and h11v05) from
2001 to 2008 was used. The 500-m resolution blue-reflectance
(Band 3) and day of year (DOY) data layers were resampled to
250-m-resolution images using the nearest neighbor method.
The blue-reflectance and DOY layers were used for residual
cloud cover detection and time-series analysis in the wavelet-
based filter, respectively. Even though the MODIS eight-day
composite product is corrected for atmospheric effect [38] and
provides the best surface spectral-reflectance data for each
eight-day period selected by the constrained view-angle max-
imum value composite method [39], the observed multitem-
poral VI data still contain short-term fluctuations caused by
persistent cloud coverage, bidirectional reflectance distribution
function effects, and mixed-pixel effects. Any pixel with a blue
reflectance greater than 0.2 [31], [33], [40] was defined as the
cloud-covered pixel and was treated as a missing observation
in a preprocessing scheme of the wavelet-based filter. Then,
the multitemporal VI data were smoothed to reduce the noise
components through wavelet transformation [33].
Although the TSF method is expected to be applicable to
any time-series VI data such as Normalized Difference VI
(NDVI [41]) and Enhanced VI [39], Wide Dynamic Range VI
(WDRVI) was selected here because of its near-linear relation-
ship with green leaf area index in a wide range of biomass,
including the moderate-to-high-biomass growth stages [42]–
[45]. WDRVI was calculated as [42]
WDRV I = (α× ρNIR − ρred)/(α× ρNIR + ρred) (1)
where ρNIR and ρred are the 250-m MODIS surface reflectance
in the near-infrared (NIR: 841–875 nm, Band 2) and red (red:
621–670 nm, Band 1) bands and α is a weighting coefficient
(α = 0.2 was used in this study [43]).
WDRVI can also be obtained from NDVI by [46]
WDRV I = [(α+ 1)NDV I + (α− 1)]
/ [(α− 1)NDV I + (α+ 1)] . (2)
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B. USDA/NASS-CDL
Target corn pixels were selected using NASS Cropland Data
Layer (NASS-CDL), which classifies the spatial distribution of
specific crop types on annual basis for selected states. The orig-
inal NASS-CDL data were resampled from an original spatial
resolution of 30 m (Landsat-based products)/56 m (Advanced
Wide Field Sensor-based products) to 250 m to match the
MODIS data. The percentage area of corn present was then cal-
culated in each 250-m pixel across the three states of the study
area where the TSF method was applied only on pixels contain-
ing 75% or more corn. The area threshold (more than or equal
to 75%) was arbitrarily determined by testing several thresholds
and evaluating the spatial distribution of the corn pixels that
met that threshold across the study area. The 75% threshold was
selected because it provided a large sample of corn pixels across
the three states while ensuring that corn was the dominant cover
type within each of these 250-m pixels [36]. The total area of
the pixels selected as target cornfields was about 7.5 million ha,
which accounted for 62% of the total harvested area in 2008.
C. TSF Method
The concept of the TSF method, which estimates specific
phenological stages of corn, is briefly illustrated by using a
sample MODIS WDRVI profile in Fig. 1. A multitemporal
WDRVI profile representative of corn’s typical growth cycle
was preliminarily defined as the “shape model.” Using opti-
mum geometrical parameters, which convert the shape model
to fit a targeted WDRVI profile, the dates of key developmental
stages were estimated on a pixel scale. The functions and vari-
ables used in the TSF approach are explained as follows [36].
1) f(x): A smoothed WDRVI time series data set on a target
pixel (black points in Fig. 1).
2) g(x): The shape model for the idealized WDRVI profile
of corn (thin line in Fig. 1), which is preliminarily defined
by averaging the eight years (2001 to 2008) of smoothed
multitemporal WDRVI data observed over an experimen-
tal irrigated corn site at University of Nebraska—Lincoln.
The spectral–temporal response from corn on an irrigated
field is assumed to represent an idealized WDRVI profile
because the site experienced minimal water stress over
this eight-year period due to targeted water applications
and other appropriate management practices (e.g., fer-
tilizers). As a result, the time-series WDRVI signatures
served as an appropriate reference data set to develop the
shape model that would be used to preliminarily define
the four targeted phenological stages of corn.
3) h(x): A rescaled shape model (thick line in Fig. 1) that
is geometrically converted from the shape model g(x)
through
h(x)=yscale×{g (xscale×(x+tshift))+0.5}−0.5 (3)
where xscale, yscale, and tshift are scaling parameters
that geometrically convert/shift the shape model in both
x and y directions. x implies the date (DOY).
4) x0: The preliminary defined key phenological stages on
the shape model (gray-color-filled symbols in Fig. 1,
Fig. 1. TSF method is applied to detect key phenological stages of maize
(V2.5, R1, R5, and R6) from the time series.
square: x0:V 2.5 = DOY 150; diamond: x0:R1 = DOY
200; circle: x0:R5 = DOY 240; triangle: x0:R6 = DOY
265). The initial values of these phenological stages
(x0:V 2.5,R1,R5 and R6) have been empirically determined
on the basis of the ground-based observations [36].
5) xest: The estimated key phenological stages on a target
pixel (black symbols in Fig. 1).
6) DSMODEL: Discrepancy score between the rescaled








The TSF method calculates the dates of these key pheno-
logical stages using the following procedure. First, a wavelet-
based filter was used to remove non-vegetation-related noise
components (e.g., residual cloud cover, bad data, or observa-
tions at extreme view angles) in time-series eight-day compos-
ite WDRVI data and derive a smoothed WDRVI time series
data set calculated at five-day intervals (f(x)). A five-day
interval was used instead of a daily time step to interpolate
the time-series WDRVI data set from the eight-day composite
MODIS products to minimize the computation time and hard-
disk space required to process the large volume of raster image
data. The wavelet-based filter using a mother wavelet (coiflet,
order = 4) excludes noise components with a frequency higher
than 80 days (a scale of four in the five-day interval input
array: 24 × 5). Second, the shape model g(x) is geometrically
converted to a rescaled shape model h(x) using the three
scaling parameters (xscale, yscale, and tshift) in (3). The
optimum scaling parameters that enable the rescaled shape
model to fit on a target-smoothed WDRVI profile f(x) with
the lowest DSMODEL (4) are found by using a functional
subprogram in the commercial Interactive Data Language (IDL;
ITT Visual Information Solutions) programming software
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named “CONSTRAINED_MIN,” which is designed for
optimization analysis and is based on the Generalized Reduced
Gradient Code [47]. Lastly, objective phenological stages (xest)
are calculated using the optimum scaling parameters with the
preliminary defined dates of key phenological stages (x0) from
xest = xscale× (x0 + tshift). (5)
See [5] and [36] for further details about the wavelet-based filter
and the TSF method.
D. NASS-CPR
USDA/NASS releases basic phenological information for
corn and other crops in weekly CPRs that can serve as a surro-
gate for ground-based observations when evaluating the perfor-
mance of remote-sensing-based crop phenology estimates at a
regional (i.e., multistate) scale. These reports show the percent
complete (area ratio) of crop fields that has either reached or
completed a specific phenological stage over a given geogra-
phic area. USDA/NASS designates the timing of a phenological
stage when more than 50% of plants reach the objective devel-
opmental stage on a field level. According to USDA/NASS’s
“Crop progress and condition survey and estimating proce-
dures,” the crop progress and condition surveys are based on
questionnaires returned weekly from more than 5000 reporters,
who conduct visual observations of farms and frequently contact
farmers. The corn phenological stages are defined as follows:
“Emerged: as soon as the plants are visible; Silking: the emer-
gence of silklike strands from the end of ears; Dough: normally
half of the kernels are showing dent with some thick or dough-
like substance in all kernels; Dent: occurs when all kernels are
fully dented and the ear is firm and solid and there is no milk
present in most kernels; and Mature: plant is considered safe
from frost and corn is about ready to be harvested with
shucks opening and no green foliage present” (Definitions from
USDA/NASS website available at http://www.nass.usda.gov/
Charts_and_Maps/Crop_Progress_&_Condition/). The geo-
graphic reporting unit for the NASS-CPR varies by state.
Some states, including Indiana, report the crop progress data
at the state level while other states report the ASD-level data.
For this research, ASD-level crop progress data were available
for several study years in Illinois (2001 to 2008) and Iowa
(2006 to 2008).
The weekly values of the percent complete reported in the
NASS-CPR were temporally interpolated to a daily basis in
order to estimate the date when each phenological stage reached
specific thresholds (5%, 25%, 50%, 75%, and 95%) at the ASD
or state level. The accuracy of the TSF method for estimating
the corn phenological stage was quantitatively evaluated at the
ASD level for Illinois and Iowa. The coefficient of variation
(CV), the root mean squared error (rmse), and determination
coefficient (R2) were used as criterion for accuracy assessment.












where xi is the date of NASS-CPR-derived statistics when
percent complete of target phenological stage reached 50%
at an ASD level, yi is the date of MODIS-derived estimates,
N is the number of estimations (y) compared with statis-
tical data (x), and bias is the bias-correction value. When
assessing the emerged stage, we assigned the bias-correction
value (−10 days) to bias for filling the time lag caused
by the different definitions between the NASS-CPR-derived
emerged stage and the MODIS-estimated early vegetation stage
(V2.5). For the other phenological stages of silking stage (R1),
dent stage (R5), and mature stage (R6), we assigned zero
to bias.
The Nash–Sutcliffe (NS) model efficiency coefficient [48],
which is often used for assessing the predictive power of
hydrological models, is a suitable index for quantifying the
degree of coincidence between two time-series profiles. The
dynamic range of NS is from minus infinity to one. If the NS
is closer to one here, the temporal profile the MODIS-derived
estimations is in excellent agreement with that of the NASS-





where t is the date when the statistical values of NASS-CPR
were collected, p(t) is the percent complete of a phenological
stage reported in the NASS-CPR at the date t, q(t) is the percent
complete of a phenological stage derived from the MODIS
estimates on an ASD level at the date given by t+ bias, and
bias is the bias-correction value. As for the silking stage only
of Iowa, we assessed the estimation accuracy in two different
ways: 1) with the bias correction (bias = +5 days) and 2)
without the bias correction (bias = 0). On the other cases, we
assigned zero to bias.
The NASS-CPR-derived statistics on a state level were used
only in visual evaluation of the spatiotemporal distribution of
the MODIS-estimated silking (R1) dates for missing values of
ASD-level statistics in Iowa and Indiana.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Validation of the TSF Method for Estimating Key
Phenological Stages of Corn on an ASD Level
A comparison of the key phenological stages obtained from
MODIS WDRVI and those derived from the NASS-CPR on an
ASD level for Iowa and Illinois is shown in Fig. 2. Table I shows
the performance of the TSF method as compared with the
NASS-CPR data. The MODIS-estimated dates of the silking,
dent, and mature stages were highly correlated with the NASS-
CPR-derived statistics in both Iowa and Indiana. The dates for
each stage were generally estimated within ±10 days of the
NASS-CPR statistics. Because of the difference in definition
between the MODIS-derived early vegetative stage (V2.5, i.e.,
second or third leaf on corn plant formed) and the emerged
stage (i.e., as soon as the plants are visible) reported by the
NASS-CPR, the time lag (bias error) between them should be
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Fig. 2. Comparison of key phenological stages between the MODIS-derived estimation and the NASS-CPR.
TABLE I
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT OF THE MODIS-ESTIMATED PHENOLOGICAL STAGES AGAINST THE
ASD-LEVEL STATISTICAL DATA IN NASS CROP PROGRESS REPORTS
considered when assessing the estimation accuracy. According
to [49], a new leaf on a young corn plant forms approximately
every four days. If this rule is applicable to the corn growth in
Iowa and Illinois, the approximate ten-day difference observed
between the MODIS-estimated dates of early vegetative stage
(V2.5) and the NASS-CPR-derived dates of emerged stage
(Fig. 2) is within the expected time lag between the two
different stages.
The performance of the TSF method for estimating the corn
phenological stages in this study was similar to that observed in
the previous study [36]. The estimation accuracy for the silking
stage in this study (rmse = 4.1 days, R2 = 0.84, and n = 99)
was higher than those of the other phenological stages at the
ASD level, as well as of the results from the previous eastern
Nebraska study for 2001–2002 (rmse = 1.6 days, R2 = 0.78,
and n = 6) [36]. The possible reason why the estimation accu-
racy for the silking stage in the previous study was higher than
that in this study was that most cornfields in Iowa and Illinois
are rain-fed fields; Nebraska has a higher percentage area of
irrigated cornfields (61% in 2008 [37]). The previous study
suggested that the rmse of silking stage estimation for irrigated
Fig. 3. Study-area location map with administrative boundaries of states and
ASDs.
fields (rmse ranged from 0.7 to 2.4 days) was consistently lower
than that for rain-fed fields (rmse = 4.1 days) [36]. It was
also confirmed that the TSF method can estimate the other
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Fig. 4. Comparison of yearly changes in key phenological stages between (gray/white triangle) the MODIS-derived estimation and (black triangle) the NASS-
CPR on the two districts (ASD50 of Iowa and ASD40 of Illinois). (A, E) MODIS-derived V2.5 stage or the NASS-derived emerged stage. (B, F) Silking (R1)
stage. (C, G) Dent (R5) stage. (D, I) Mature (R6) stage.
phenological stages with reasonable accuracy (rmse ranged
from 5.0 to 5.5 days and R2 ranged from 0.66 to 0.69), which
was similar to the results from the pixel-scale evaluation con-
ducted in the previous Nebraska study (rmse = 3.7− 7.0 days
and R2 = 0.39− 0.81) [36]. According to the results of CV
(Table I), the estimation accuracy for early vegetative stage
(V2.5) was not extremely high (CV ranged from 3.6% to 4.0%),
but tended to be lower than those for the other stages (CVs of
silking, dent, and mature stages ranged from 1.6% to 3.0%).
The weak VI signal of the early vegetative stage due to low
vegetation fraction may result in slightly higher CVs than those
of other phenological stages.
B. Comparison of Yearly Changes of the Key Phenological
Stages Between the MODIS Estimates and the NASS-CPR
Statistics in Iowa and Illinois
Fig. 4 shows the yearly changes of the key phenological
stages derived from the MODIS and the NASS-CPR for two
districts called ASD50 in Iowa and ASD40 in Illinois (Fig. 3).
The two districts were selected because they are located in
the center of each state and were appropriate to represent
characteristic yearly changes of the target phenological stages
in both states. The yearly changes in MODIS-derived estimates,
particularly for the silking and mature stages, were consistent
with those dates in the NASS-CPR statistics over the eight-year
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Fig. 5. Histogram of NS efficiency when comparing weekly percent complete of key phenological stages between the NASS-derived statistics and the MODIS-
derived estimates on an ASD level in (a) Iowa and (b) Illinois. ∗The bias correction (−10 days) was conducted. ∗∗The bias correction (+5 days) was conducted
only for silking stage in Iowa.
period. The percentage of crop completing each phenological
stage is expressed as the accumulated area ratio (i.e., completed
area divided by total planted area of corn) at the ASD level,
which corresponds to error bars in Fig. 4. There are some
differences in the observed range of percent complete (from 5%
to 95%) between the MODIS-derived estimates and the NASS-
CPR statistics, depending on the phenological stage. The results
of the NS efficiency (Fig. 5) showed that the MODIS-derived
estimates corresponded well with the NASS-derived statistics in
terms of time-series variation, except the silking stage of Iowa
and the dent stages of both states. The percentages of samples
achieving high NS values (NS => 0.7) in Illinois were 70.4%
(n = 38) for emerged stage, 86.1% (n = 62) for silking stage,
58.3% (n = 42) for dent stage, and 76.4% (n = 55) for mature
stage while those in Iowa were 74.1% (n = 20) for emerged
stage, 33.3% (n = 9) for silking stage (without the bias correc-
tion), 48.1% (n = 13) for dent stage, and 70.4% (n = 19) for
mature stage. When the bias correction was not applied for the
silking stage in Iowa, the histogram distribution of NS for the
silking stage (Fig. 5(a), gray bar) was extremely skewed toward
lower categories in comparison with those in Illinois (Fig. 5(b),
gray bar). On the basis of the NS histogram, the estimation
accuracy for the silking stage in Iowa was considerably lower
even though R2 (0.89) and CV (2.94%) were not much lower
than those of the other stages (Table I). This suggested that
a bias error was included in the NASS-CPR data. According
to Fig. 2 (gray diamonds) and Fig. 4(b) (black diamonds),
the NASS-derived silking stages were obviously later than the
MODIS-derived estimates in Iowa, which were different from
those in Illinois. When we assigned the bias-correction value
(+5 days), which was empirically determined in reference to
Fig. 2, to (8) in order to investigate the effect of the bias
correction on the NS value, the NS-based estimation accuracy
of the MODIS-derived silking stage in Iowa was drastically
improved by the bias correction (+5 days). The percentage
of samples achieving the high NS value (NS => 0.7) for the
silking stage in Iowa was increased from 33.3% (n = 9, without
the bias correction) to 96.3% (n = 26, with the bias correction
of +5 days). This implied the possibility that the statistical
value of the silking stage reported by NASS-CPR for Iowa
included some bias component. We could not figure out what
is behind this bias error observed only in Iowa. As will be
discussed in detail in the next section, this apparent bias is
illustrated by the sharp contrast and lack of a gradual spatial
gradation across the state border between Iowa and Illinois in
the ASD-level silking-stage maps derived from the NASS-CPR
statistics [Fig. 6(v)–(x)].
The results confirmed that the TSF method using the MODIS
WDRVI data was very effective for estimating the region-
average dates of key phenological stages in terms of interannual
variations. However, as can be expected from the fact that
the NS value was not always high for all samples, the TSF
method has the potential to overlook fields where a specific
phenological stage was much earlier or later than the region
average. Taking into consideration the fact that the progression
rate of reproductive stages depends on environmental factors
including temperature, soil water availability, available soil
nutrients, and hybrid maturity differences [49], it should be
noted that the temporal profile of WDRVI reflects growth and
senescence rates of green vegetation, but does not have direct
connection with the degrees of kernel development covered by
husks below vegetative canopy.
C. Spatial Comparison of the Dates of Silking Stage
Between the MODIS-Derived Estimates and the
NASS-CPR-Derived Statistics
Heat and drought stress between the late vegetative growth
stage (V10–V15) and the dent stage (R5) can cause a decrease
in the final yield of corn [50]. In particular, the pollination and
fertilization period around the silking stage (R1) is the most
sensitive crop developmental stage to drought stress, because
drought conditions cause poor or incomplete pollination, which
results in a high percentage of sterility. Thus, the MODIS-
derived estimates, which can rearrange gridded meteorological
data (reanalysis data) in chronological order based on crop phe-
nology, would enable us to assess how much the spatiotempo-
ral correspondence between specific crop developmental stage
variations and abnormal weather conditions (e.g., drought)
impacts final crop yields across large geographic areas. Fig. 6
shows a comparison between the MODIS-derived county-level
estimates of the silking stage and the corresponding ASD-level
statistics in the NASS-CPRs (defined as 50% of corn in the
ASD having completed the silking stage) from 2001 to 2008.
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Fig. 6. Spatial comparison of MODIS-derived silking stage on (a–h) a county level or (i–p) an ASD level and NASS-derived statistics on (q–x) an ASD level in
Iowa, Illinois, and Indiana from 2006 to 2008.
The counties where the area ratio of the target corn pixels to
the total area of county is less than 5% were not considered
in this analysis and shaded by a mesh pattern in Fig. 6(a)–(h).
Although the MODIS-derived estimates could be scalable from
a pixel level to any administrative level (e.g., county, ASD, or
state level) on the map, there was possibility that unreliable
results were acquired for counties with a small percentage
cornfield, for example, some counties in the southern part of
Indiana in 2008 [Fig. 6(h)].
As briefly described in Section IV-B, a visual assessment
of the NASS-CPR-derived phenology maps showed a sharp
contrast along the Iowa–Illinois border, suggesting that a bias
in the ASD-level reporting on the silking stage exists between
these two states. This contrast is particularly apparent from
2006 to 2008 [Fig. 6(v)–(x)]. On average, the NASS-CPR-
derived statistics for ASD60 and ASD90 in Iowa were about
nine days later than those for ASD10 and ASD30 in Illinois
from 2006 to 2008. In comparison, the MODIS-estimated
silking dates show a natural gradation and spatial continuity
across the Iowa–Illinois state border on both a county level
[Fig. 6(a)–(h)] and an ASD level [Fig. 6(i)–(p)]. Excluding
the apparent several-day bias observed in Iowa, the general
spatial features of the MODIS-estimated silking date maps
had a high level of agreement with those of the NASS-CPR-
derived statistics at the ASD level over Illinois for most years
[Fig. 6(i)–(x)]. In addition, the MODIS-derived silking stage at
the county and ASD levels was in excellent spatial agreement
with the NASS-CPR-derived statistics at the state level over
Iowa and Indiana (Fig. 6). The MODIS-estimated silking dates
in Illinois were earlier than those in Indiana from 2005 to
2007 [Fig. 6(m)–(p)], which were also reported and observed
in the NASS-CPR silking date maps [Fig. 6(u)–(x)]. In terms
of the yearly change, the MODIS-estimated silking dates in
2008 were much later than those in the previous four years
(2004–2007), which was also reflected in the NASS-CPR data.
The later silking dates were attributed to a delay in corn planting
due to higher precipitation, cool temperatures, and wet soils
during the spring of 2008 [51], [52]. This suggested that the
TSF method provides an effective means to assess intraregional
and interannual variations in corn phenology.
We speculated that the following three factors resulted in
the high estimation performance of the TSF method for key
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phenological stages in this study area. First, the field scale
of cropland (160 acres ∼= 805 m × 805 m) in the U.S. is
typically larger than the 250-m spatial resolution of MODIS,
because land allocation was conducted in accordance with
the Homestead Act of 1862 [53]. Second, genetically modi-
fied herbicide-resistant crop varieties prevent extensive weed
growth within fields, resulting in less mixed-pixel effect of
weeds on the MODIS WDRVI profile that have been observed
earlier in the growing season and can affect the identification of
early-stage crop growth stages. Third, detailed land-use maps
(NASS-CDL) are available for most crop-intensive states to
select the specific MODIS pixels primarily covered by corn
(≥ 75%). Although the estimation accuracy of the TSF method
may be affected by field scale, weed management, and quality
of available ancillary information related to land use, we believe
that the TSF method is useful for revealing the spatiotemporal
pattern of corn phenology in different regions or countries.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have tested the performance of a new
technique, called as the TSF method [36], to estimate four
phenological stages of corn on a multistate scale across the U.S.
Corn Belt and to investigate the spatiotemporal characteristics
of the silking stage at the regional scale. General crop phenol-
ogy information published in the NASS-CPR, which represents
the best available data on annual crop development across
the U.S., was used to verify the TSF method’s performance
across Illinois, Indiana, and Iowa over an eight-year period
(2001–2008). The results confirmed that the TSF method with-
out any modification of parameters could accurately estimate
the early vegetative stage (V2.5), the silking stage (R1), the dent
stage (R5), and the mature stage (R6) on an ASD level with
rmse ranging from 4.1 to 5.5 days and R2 ranging from 0.66
to 0.84. According to the validation results, which were based
on the NS efficiency statistics coupled with the bias correction,
the estimation accuracy for the dent stage was the lowest of the
four developmental stages in terms of its correspondence with
a time series of percent complete information for that specific
stage reported by USDA/NASS at the ASD level. In addition, it
was suggested that there were obvious bias errors (ca. +5 days)
between the NASS-derived statistics of silking stage and the
MODIS-derived estimates only in Iowa for unknown reasons.
However, the spatial patterns of the estimated silking dates at
the ASD levels had a high level of agreement with those of
the NASS-CPR-derived statistics particularly for Illinois from
2001 to 2008.
A primary advantage of the TSF method is the identification
of the crop developmental stages at the 250-m MODIS pixel
level, which provides detailed patterns of spatiotemporal crop
phenology variations that can be scaled up from the initial
250-m crop phenology maps across a range of administrative
geographic units including county, ASD, state, and multistate
regions. The potential applicability of the TSF method is to
provide local-scale information about corn development stages
across large geographic areas in multiple years, which enables
us to interpret the macroscale relationship between county-level
corn production and extreme climate conditions (e.g., drought,
flooding, or early season freeze) on the basis of the key crop
developmental stages. In this regard, we concluded that the
TSF method using time-series MODIS WDRVI data has an
advantage over the NASS-CPR for revealing the spatiotemporal
patterns of corn phenology in terms of ability to resolve the
detailed spatial pattern of county to subcounty condition, cost
and time efficiency, and objective procedure without subjective
field observation.
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